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Acting on defense complaints that the
Justice Department has been sluggish in
sharing the evidence from its investigation,
Ideman ordered the Feds to turn over Grand
Jury transcripts more expediently.
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attempt to unite and mobilize the
creative forces (whether in A&R, advertising,
graphic design, merchandising, publicity, or
video) at work in the record industry, Virgin
co -honchos Jeff Ayerhoff and Jordan Harris
set up a meeting at L.A.'s Four Seasons hotel
Wednesday (7/11) to "express our outrage at
(censorship) policies which threaten free
speech and smack of racism."
In an

KWOD/Sacramento owner Ed Stolz has
filed a $10 million libel suit in U.S. District
Court against crosstown CHR KSFM (FM102).
Stolz is enraged over comments that FM102
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Gold KQFXIAustin ups PD Kelly Carls to
GM, replacing Greg Hale, who moves into
outdoor advertising in Houston.
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Two companies that provide computerized
audience research data have settled their
defamation and trade infringement differences
out of court. Birmingham, AL -based Tapscan
had accused Chicago-based Strata Research
of placing ads in trade publications to spread
false information about Tapscan. It also
accused Strata of obtaining Tapscan's
computer discs to help design its own
software system.
Strata President/CEO Roger Skolnik
called the lawsuit "frivolous," and said his
company agreed to a $20,000 settlement to
avoid "at least two more years of litigation."
Skolnik also said Tapscan had originally sought
$100 million in damages.
Tapscan Exec. VP/COO Dan Carlisle
remarked, "We're just glad to see a court enforced standard of conduct in place that
puts everybody on a level playing field." Both
companies agreed not to badmouth each other
in the future.
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250,000 Units Sold In
The Last 10 Days -

Recently returned Rhino Sr. Dir./Promo Rich
Schmidt exits for the VP/Marketing gig at Enigma, as
Frenchy Gauthier segues to Enigma VP/Video. New
to Enigma's regional staff is KCALlRiverside MD Kim
Alexander, who'll handle the lower half of the West

...

look for significant forthcoming anCoast. And
nouncements about Sr. VP/Promo Sam Kaiser and
Sr. VP/Sales Jayne Simon.
Atco KC rep Lorie Counter is now doing Mercury's L.A. promotion. Mercury also lures Geffen Detroit rep Justin Fontain for the sarrle duties crosstown. Meanwhile, Mark LaSpina exits FMQB to rep
Mercury in Philly, replacing Don Coddington, who
moved to NY and the label's Dir./Na#9 CHR gig.

-

2 HOT 103
Despite 2 Live Crew's problems at the
Dallas Longhorn club this past weekend (not getting
paid, not playing, audience rioting), the group perfor-

med two relatively hassle -free shows for KTFM (Hot
103)/San Antonio on Friday (7/6).

-a

-

The first
"clean" version
drew but 1000 people to a city park still soggy with the day's rain. Even
so, the local "noise police" braved the mud to temporarily halt the show and demand the volume be low-

ered.

-

That night, however, a capacity crowd of 1500 packed
check out the top photo
local club for the

-a

"nasty" show. Seen making the backstage scene
along with a pair of 2 Live Crew members and their
dancers are (back row, l -r) KTFM PD Rick "Big Dog"
Hayes and morning dudes Sonny Melendrez and
Mark Allen; (front row, l -r) morning driver Anna
Deharo and OM Bob Perry.

morning man Chris Collins allegedly made on
June 30, 1989 ("KWOD hates gays and
blacks") as well as C.C.'s reportedly asking
listeners to file complaints with the FCC. While
no complaints were lodged, Stolz claimed
advertisers and listeners turned the station off
as a result of Collins's statements.
Collins was apparently responding to
derogatory remarks that had been made by
then-KWOD morning man Pat Garrett, which
had caused an uproar in the local gay
community. Stolz claims Collins's remarks also
resulted in threats against his employees and a
loss of business due to a subsequent drop in
KWOD's ratings. FM102 VP/GM Jerry
McKenna was unavailable for comment.
EZ Communications has sent a formal
letter to former B97INew Orleans PD Bob
Mitchell warning of legal action over his
working as a consultant at crosstown Hot AC
WMXZ. Mitchell, who has 90 days left on his
six-month noncompete clause, and WMXZ
owner Stoner Broadcasting are checking their
Continued on Page 28
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(Y-95)/San Diego, WNLT (Lite 96.1)/Tampa,
WWLI (Lite 105)/Providence and WMXB
(B103.7)/Richmond.

McVay Media radio consultants score big,
again! The consultancy posted an 80% win
ratio in the most recent ratings sweep. The
full -service consultancy continues to lead all
major broadcast consultants.

CHR WAYVIAtlantic City and Country
WQXK/Youngstown-Canton join McVay Media.

Welcome to seven new client stations.
Adult Contemporary KLSYISeattle, KKYY
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